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ABSTRAcT
We haveused3 MeV p-PIXE to chemically characteizemm-scaleoscillatory zoning and overgrowthsin large crystalsof
zircon from the Silinjarvi'carbonatite,Finland" and a granitic pegmatitefrom Brazil. The zircon crystalsare optically continuous in plane-, crois-polarized and reflected light; oscillatory zoning and overgrowths are distinguishedusing cathodoluminescencemicroscqiy. furpte-, green-andyellow-luminescentoscillatory zonesate usually sharplydefinedandvary from
about I to 400 pn in wiatl; iare gradationalzoning also is observed.In one crystal, extemal overgrowthscross-cutearlier
oscillatory zonei and show embayei contactswith earlier growths.New overgrowtls also showoscillatory zoning.Amlysis of
the oscillatory zonesand overgrowthsby p-PDG (3 MeYproton bearn5 pm in diameter)showsthe green-and yellowJuminescentzonesin the Finnish samplesto havesimilar Zrftlf rat1osof 49 - 54,whereasthe Z,r/IIf ratio of new overgrowtXsrange
ftom 43 to 216.The yellowJuminescentzoneshave lower Sc contents(-53-65 ppm) tlan the greenzones(-9&-154 ppm).
Overgrowtis have low Sc contentsQl - 49 ppm). In the Brazilian sample,the purpleJuminescentcore has fhe highestrareelemdntcontent(whereY, Th, U, cd Dy, Er and Yb me about2500, 1500, 1000, 130, 300, 340 and 480 ppm, respectively);
this gradesto a zonedregion witl yellow-luminescentbandswhere the Y, U and Th levels are generallylower (19OG-2300'
360-900 and 40G-7@ppm, respectively).In the outermostzonedovergrowti, Y and Yb contentsare about300 and 80 ppot,
respectively,with all otherrareelementsbeing below their limits of detection'
coupledsubstitutions.
Keywords:p-PDG, zircon, oscillatoryzoning,traceelements,cathodoluminescence,
Souunne
Nous avonsutilis€ l'6mission de rayonsX induite par faisceaude protonstr 3 MeV (p-PDG) pour caract6riserchimiquement la zonation oscillatoire et les surcroissancesde gros cristaux de zircon provenantde la carbonatiteds $ilinjarvi' en
Finlande,et d'une pegmatitegranitiquebr6silienne.ks cristaux de zircon font preuvede continuit6 optique en lumibre polaDes zones
ris6e ou r6fldchie; la zonation oscillatoire et les surcroissancesdeviennentapparentesen cathodoluminescence.
oscillatoiresi luminescenceviolette, verle et jaune sont g6n6ralementnettementd6finies et varient de I e 400 Frmen largeur.
externesrecoupentdes zonesoscillaIrs gradationsen compositions'avdrentplus rares.Dans un cristal, les surcroissances
aussimontrentune zonationoscillatoire.Les
toirei antdriewes.commele rdvblentles contacts"en caries".Les surcroissances
analysesavecun faisceaude protonsde 5 pm montrentqueles zonesi luminescenceverte etjaune des6chantillons.finla:rdais
il varie entre43 et 46. l,e.szonesi luminesont un rapport?/IIf semblable,entre49 et 54, tandisque pour les surcroissances,
cencejauneont une teneuren Sc plus faible (-53 - 65 ppm) que celles qui sont verles (-98 - 154 ppm). Par contre,les surcroissincespossbdentune teneurencoreplus faible (21 - 49 ppm). Dans l'dchantillon br6silien' le coeurh luminescenceviolette montreles teneursles plus 6lev6esen 6l6mentsrares(en ppm, Y 2500,Th 1500,U 1000' Gd 130,Dy 300, Er 340' et Yb
480). Vers la bordure,il y a ensuitetransitioni une s6quencede zonesde bandesd luminescencejaune; les teneursen Y, U et
qui
Th y sont g6n6ralementplus faibles (1900 - 2300, 360 - 900 et 4O0- 700 ppm" respectivement).Dans la surcroissance,
motit *rsi une zonation,les teneursen Y et Yb sont envLon 300 et 80 ppm, respectivemen!et la teneurde tous les autres
" raresestinf6rieurei leur seuil de ddtection.
6l6ments
(Iraduit par la R6daction)
substitutioncoupl6eMo6-cl6s: zircon, zonationoscillatoire,analysepar p-PDG, dldmentstraces,cathodoluminescence,

rocks, and as detrital and recrystallizedgrainsin sedimentaryand metamorphicrocks. Many zircon crystals
Zircon is an important accessorymineral in many show evidenceof intricate growth-historiesin the
crustalrockls.It occursas a primary mineral in igneous form of complex patlernsof zoning and overgrowths
ItruRooufiror.r
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(Vawa 1990,Bowring et al. L989).Suchtexturescan p-PIXE lsshniquehas beenusedfor the analysisof
include many different generationsof overgrowths, sulfideminerals(Cabri 1988,Cabri et al. 1985),phospatternsof oscillatory zoning, epitactic outgrowths phateminerals@ogerset al. 1984,Roederet al. 1987,
and crystal forms. Thesepatternsare a record of tle
Durocher et al. L988), and silicate minerals (e.9.,
physical and chemical conditions prevalent during Griffin er al. 1988, Grennet al. 1989, O'Rreilly et al.
crystallizationof the mineral. The problemsin distin- 1991).Here we use p-PXE to determinetrace-eleguishing the physical and chemical characteristics ment variationsin zircon; the spatialresolutionand
of such overgrowthsand zonesare twofold: (l) zona- sensitivity of this techniqueare sufficient to distintion is commonly on a scaleof p"rn,making a micro- guish betweensmall-scaleoscillatory zonesand overprobe techniquemandatoryfor its characterization; growths.
(2) it can arise from the incorporation of trace
elementsinto the mineral's structure,thus requiring
Saupr-sDEsctnuorl Ar{DPREpARATToN
an analytical techniquesuited to trace elements.The
combinationof tlese two requirementscan negate
Three crystalsof zircon were used in this study:
the use of routine methodsof analvsissuch as The first, taken from the Mineralogy Museum at the
Electron-Aobe MicroAnalysis (EPMA), /nstrumental University of Manitoba,and referredto asBZ, is from
.lfeutronActivation Analysis (II.{AA) and lnductively a collection of zircon crystalsfrom Brazilian granitic
Coupled Plasma Mass .lpectrometry (ICP-MS) pegmatites;it is similar in appearanceto zircon crysunlessthe latler makesuse of laser ablation (Jackson tals from the Novo Horizonteregion, but the particular
et al.1992).
location is unknown.It is euhedraland 2 cm along the
Zircon cat incorporate a wide range of trace ele- c axis, reddishand fractured,with alterationalong the
ments of appropriatevalenceand atomic radius, fractures; between the fractures. the zircon is fresh,
including the rare-earthelements(REn, U and Th. It The crystal was cut parallel to its c axis. It is optically
is one of the few minerals that has high partition- continuousin plane- and cross-polarizedand reflected
coeffrcientsfor the heavy REE, and so its crystalliza- light. Faint zoning is discernableparallel to crystal
tion can affect the chemical evolution of a magma faces,Thesezoneswere distinguishedby small nilrow
with regard to these elements.The incorporation of fracturesthat extend the width of the zones,and that
U and Th in zircon is important in two ways. Firstly, are orientedorthogonalto the zones(cl Chakoumakos
zircon is used extensivelyfor U-Pb geochronology et al. 1987).
(Iftogh 1982,Bowring et aL L989)owing to its relaThe other crystals are from the Silinjarvi carbontively high contentofU. Secondly,the localizeddarn- atite complex,20 km north of Kuopio, easternFi::land
age due to alpha particles associatedwith radioactive (Puustinen1971).The complex,which is mined for
decay of the incorporatedradionuclidesmakesthe apatite as fertilizer, is a tabular body of glimmerite,
resulting structure ,more susceptibleto secondary syeniteand saivite;it intrudesArchean granite gneiss.
alteration(Chakoumakoset al. 1987).The geocbrono- A syeniteintrusion that is marginal to sovitic carbonlogical and petrologicalimportanceof U, Th andREE atite is surroundedby phlogopite + alkali-amphibole
incorporationin zircon has lendedto obscurethe fact glimmerite.Zircon is commonlyfound as an accessory
that tlese elementscompetefor their sites in zircon phasein the glimmerite. Two crystals (subsequently
againsta wide rangeof otherelements.Speer(1980) referred to as Zl and 22) were preparedfor analysis.
discussedthe extensiverangeof trace-elementsubsti- They are subhedral,pale brown, fractured and 2 - 3
tutionsoinvolving ths alkalisand alkalineearths,tran- cm across.They are macroscopicallyhomogeneous
sition metals,Be, B, S, G4 As, Sn, Sb, W, Ag, Au, and free of major inclusions,althougha numberof
Sc and Y, many of which could be involved in com- small pm-scalefluid inclusionswere seen.They are
plex coupled substitutionsinvolving other trace optically continuousin reflected,plane- and crosselements(e.9.,P and Al). The full rangeof possible polarizedlight (Fig. l).
substitutionsis not well characterized,a problemmade
evenmore difficult by the complex patiernsof zoning Samplepreparation
andovergrowthcommonin zircon,
EIMA providesa sufficientlysmall scaleof analySampleswere preparedas doubly polished thin
sis, but insufficient sensitivity for trace elements. sections-50 pm thict. They were mountedon glass
Someablationtechniquesprovidegood sensitivityfor slides using piccolyte@and then carbon-coatedto
frace-elementmicroanalysis(e.9.,Reed 1990),but are preventchargebuild-up during analysis.
destructive(in that they ablatea pit -10-30 pm wide
Bulk samplesof fttFinnish crystalswere analyzed
dependingon the material being analyzed).Proton- by INAA, direct coupledplasma (DCP) and X-ray
,InducedX-ray Emissionconductedwith a focussed fluorescence
(XRF).Althoughcarewastakento handmicrobeam (p-PIXE) is capableof nondestructive pick the most homogeneousfragments of crushed
analysisfor traceelements,with a beamspotof 5 pm zircon, it is impossible to discount the possibility
over a wider range of elementsthan EPMA. The of contaminationfromtheincorporationofinclusions.
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FIc. 1. Photogaph of sample72 (piarc-polafued light); it is
optically homogeneous,witl fracturing being the only
obvious internal structure. The crystal measures23 X
19mm.
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The overall standardizationof the system was done
using Z and Ta metal standardsand a well-characterized syntheticpyrrhotite standard(providedby CANMET) containing0.LVoeachof Se andPd.
GIIPX extracts peak areasfrom the spectrumby
a nonlinear least-squares-fittingprocedure(Maxwell
et al, L989). A model spectnrmis constructedusing
estimatedconcenfrationsand a databasethat includes
relative X-ray intensitiesfor eachelement.The continuum background is removed from the measured
spectrumby the top-hat filter method.Concentrations
of all elementsobservedin the spectrumare iterated
until the best fit betweenmeasuredand model spectra
is attained.The X rays of oxygen and silicon are not
observed,but these elementsplay a role in the
proton-specimen and photon-specimeninteractions;
the concentration of the SiOa complex is therefore
taken as 1007oless the summedconcentrationsof all
observedelements.Concentrationsare iterated until
the best fit between model and measuredspectrais
attained.
In the model spectum, the peaksarerepresentedby
Gaussianswith exponentiallow-energy-tailingfeatures.However, the intenseK X-ray peaksof zirconium exhibit an additional shelf-like low-energyfeature
that arisesfrom Compton scatteringof X rays whose
original direction was other than toward the detector;
the low-energy cutoff of this feature corresponds
closely to the energy loss incurred in 180oCompton
scatter.In order to obtain reliable results for yttrium'
whose K X-ray is superimposedon this feature, a
secondset of fits was performed.Thesewere restricted to the X-ray energy rcgion 12 - 19.5keV, and the
shelf feature was modeled on the basis of measurements on pure zirconium metal. Examplesof fits are
given below, but we note here that becauseof tle
shelf, the limit of detection for yttrium is about
100ppm.
The proton-inducedX-rays are augmentedby
secondaryX-rays arising from fluorescenceof trace
elementsby the intenseK X-rays of h. In a homogeneousmatrix of zircon of infinite extent,the fractional
enhancementis 9.6Vofor Y, 7Vof.ot U, 5Vofor Th,
L.6Vofor Hf, and considerablyless in all other cases.
Since the attenuation length of lbe Zr K X-rays in
zircon is about 160 p"rn,thereis the possibility that the
fluorescence contributions will differ from these
valuesowing to contributionsfrom neighboringzones
of differing trace-elementcontent. To minimize the
possibility of exciting adjacentzones,only zonesin
excessof 50 UJaacrosswere analyzed.The variations
in concentrationof interest (seebelow) were significantly larger than the potential errorsattributedto secondaryfluorescenceindicatedabove.

This work was done at the University of Guelph
Van de Graaff accelerator facility. A 5 x 5 pm 3
MeV proton beam was used, with an averagebeamcurrent of approximately0.5 nA; the resulting X-ray
spectrawere recorded with a Si(Li) detector. The
time-integtatedchargefor each analysiswas 2 pC.
A 0.125-mmmylar filter was usedto suppresslowenergybackgroundradiation togetherwith the intense
zirconium I and silicon K X-rays. A tantalum collimator limited the detector'sfield of view in order to
excludeX rays scatleredfrom materialsin the specimen chamber.Spectrawere processedusing the
Guelph PD(E software packageGUPX (Maxwell el
al. 1989).Elemental concentrationsare derived from
the intensities of various X-ray peaksthrough established mathematical and physical relationships
involving X-ray generationand associatedmatrix
scencemicroscoPY
effects (including secondaryfluorescence);this Cathodolumine
approach(Campbellet al. 1990)resemblesthe betterThe cathodoluminescence(CL) images were
known methodologyof electron-probemicroanalysis.
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recordedusing a TECHNOSYN cold-cathodeluminescentunit operatingat 20 kV, with an averagegun
currentof400 pA. The CL andphotomicrographwork
was doneon the polishedsectionsprior to the application of the carboncoating.
Rssulrs
Cathodolamine
scence microscopy
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the lobe. The outermostregion of new growth is a
thin, structurelessregion that luminescespale green;it
cross-cutsoscillatoryzoning in the first overgrowth.
Both crystals (Zl and 22) show pervasiveoscillatory zoning; in sampleZL, someparticularly distinctive zonescan be traced around the whole crystal.
Figure 2d shows part of an unusually wide zone
(approximately400 pa). At the bottom of this view,
there is a relatively abrupt changefrom a region that
luminesces dominantly green with some minor
yellow-luminescentzoning to an almost featureless
yellow-luminescentregion, the upper boundary of
which is characterizedby the onset of faidy uniform
oscillatory zoning. Theseboundaryfeaturescan be
traced aroundthe whole crystal. Somepreliminary
spectroscopicmeasurementscarried out witlin the
yellow region showed a broad band of intrinsic
cathodoluminescence
that centeredat a wavelengthof
-560 nm. There were no obviouspea.lsthat could be
associatedwith activatorelements.

Although the zircon crystalsare relatively homogeneousin tansmitted and reflected light, cathodoluminescencemicroscopy showedt}le presenceof extensive oscillatory zoniqg and overgrowths.The zircon
from Brazil canbe divided into two regionscharacterized by luminescenceand zoning: (i) a homogeneous
intemal region of purple luminescencethat gradesto a
region with yellow-luminescentoscillatory zoning at
its outer margin; (ii) a mantledominatedby yellow- to
grey-luminescentoscillatory zoning alternating in
intensity (Fig. 2a). ln the internal region, the change
from the dominantly purple to dominantly yellow Bulk geochanicalanalysisof thezirconfrom Finlnnd
luminescenceis symmetrical about the contact
betweenthe regions.At the outer margin of the purple
Resultsof bulk analysesof zircon ZL andthe host
region, yellow oscillations first appear and increase glimmerite are shownin Table l. Concentrationsof U,
until they eventually dominate,and the purple zones
graduallydisappear.
TABLE 1. BI'LK CEEMICAI, OOMFOSITION OF ZIBCON 21
Oscillatory zones vary in thickness from about
AND CI;IMldEBru UOST-BoCK CC-I
10 to 100 pm, andboundariesmay be sharpor diffirse.
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Ftc. 2 (a) Paleyellow and purple cathodoluminescence
and oscillatory zoning in sampleBZ. The intemal region is dominated
by purple luminescence,but it also showsthin bands of yellow luminescencefringed by difirse yellow luminescence.
Thesebandscorrespondto tle distribution of fractues; the fractulesspanthe width of the diffirse yellow luminescenceand
are orientedat 90oto the luminescentbaads.The marginal region showsfine-scale(5-20 pn) yellow oscillatory zoning.
The white scale-barin the upper right ofthe picture is 100 pm; Figures2b, c and d are at the samescale.(b) SampleZ2
showingtypical yellow and greencathodoluminescence
and oscillatory zoning. (c) OvergrowthslasamPlezz, labeled"1"
ard'2-. Overgrowth 1 showsa pronouncedresorption-relatedlobe in contactwith the earlier-formedpart of the crystal.
Overgrowth2 is a Orinregion at the margin of the crystal that cross-cutsoscillatory 2en'ingin overgronth l. (d) A wide
("400 pm), virnrally feanuelesszonein sampleZl; the internal contactof this zoneis relatively sharp,the outsidecontact
is characterizedby the gradationalonsetof oscillatory zoning.The zoneis continuousand can be tracedaroundthe whole
crystal.
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Frc. 3. p-PDG spectrumcollectedfrom the Brazilian zircon; it showsthe TtKa andKp X-rays and HfZ X-rays. The Y/(o
X-ray is a distinct peakon the side of the TrKaX-ray pealc and the YKp X-ray line is clearly visible. The L X-rays of U
and Th can be seenbetweenthe Zt all.d[If X-rays, and the ZclX-rays of Dy, Er and Yb (labeledftEE")can be seenon the
low-energysideof the IIf X-ray lines.

of the low-energyCompton shelf feature);this
improvesthe fit of the spectrumin this region.
Figure 5 shows a ,ScanningProton Microprobe
(SPM) line-scanthat was usedto help locatethe bearn
for point analyses7, 8 and 9 (Table2).T\e scanwas
perpendicularto a yellow-luminescentzone and
parallel to one of the orthogonalfractures.The scan
shows: (i) an increaseinZr and Hf, in this case,
toward the outside of the crystal, with an apparently
constantZrl[If ratio @igs.5a,b), (ii) low XREEva]ues
in the centerof the scan,with slightly higher, andvari1t-PIXE
ablelevels at the ends(Fig. 5c), and (iii) decreasingU
Figure 3 showsan X-ray spectrumfrom the purple- + Th toward the outsideof the crystal Gig. 5d); if the
luminescentcentral region of the crystal from the U and Th scansare separated,there is a slight U peak
Brazilian granitic pegmatite.The YKcl X-ray is visible in the centerof the scan.The centerof the scanshould
on the low-energy side of the 7,rKa X-ray peak (at a correspondto the location of a bright yellow-luminesposition that would correspondto the Compton scat- centline.
tering shelf describedearlier),andthe YKB line canbe
Table2 showsthe resulting analyticaldatafrom the
seenbetweenthe Zr X-ray lines. In addition,the .L X- p-PDG spectrataken from the core, the zonedregion
rays of U, Th, Gd, Dy, Er and Yb also are visible. with the fracturesand the overgrowthshowingoscillaFigure 4 showsthe peakfit, residualsand datafit over tory zoning. The lo errors representthe precision of
the 14 - 19 keV region (after careful measurementof the fitting procedurein determiningpeak intensities;
the Zr X-ray line shapesand accountingfor the shape tle error incurred in standardizationinvolves contriPb and the REE are very low, and there is relative
enrichmentof the heavy REE consistentwith known
partition coefficients for the REE. The Sc content
(64 ppm) is similar to that obtainedin the PIXE
analysis(seebelow), but the Y contentof 1410ppm
was not seenin the PD(E analyses,and so may indicate contarninationby inclusions (possiblyxenotime).
The levels of U. Pb and the REE are all below tle
detectionlimits for p-PD(E (cl Campbellet al. 1990).
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Energy (keV)
Ftc. 4. Expansion of the I I - 20 keV region of one of the
spectn to show the effect of fitting the Zr K X-rays witr
line shapes determined from ptreZr.

cence),further work would be required to check the
exact correspondenceof luminescenceand elerirental
abundance.
Figure 6 showsa typical p-PDG spectrum(over
the3 - 12 keV region) collectedfrom one of the darker green-luminescent
bandsin sample22 from
Finland. The principal X-ray lines observedare tfie
Z X-rays of Hf. The small peak correspondsto tle
Kcr X-ray of Sc. The specffumwas found to be simpler than that of the Brazilian zircon, no other trace
elementsbeing present.
Tables3 and 4 shc,wthe quantitativemeasurements
resultingfrom the p-PDG spectra.Eachtableincludes
an averageconcentrationof a zone basedupon four
closely spacedanalyticalpoints to provide an estimate
of analytical variation for each element.For samples
Zl and 22, therc is little variation in ZrlHf ratio
betweenthe yellow- and green-luminescentareas.In
sample22, therc is a changein Zr/Hf ratio correspondingto the regionsofnew growth (labeledI and 2
on Fig. 2c), in which the 7.rlHf ntio falls to as low as
43. It shouldbe notedthat quantitativeEPMA of these
regions showedno systematicvariation in the ZtlHf
ratio. The yellow-luminescentzoneshave lower contents of Sc (53 - 65 ppm) than the green-luminescent
areas(in which the Sc contentscan be as high as 98 154 ppm). The most significant variation in trace-element chemistrycorrespondsto the new growths,in
which the Sc concentrationsdrop to as low as 21 ppm.
The variation in the Sc contentsbetweenthe yellow
and greenbandsis systematicand significant in terms
of the analyticalvariation.
DIscussIoN

butions from the databaseand the detectorproperties,
and is estimatedat about 2Vofot Zr and Hf, and 5Vo
for trace elements.The ZrlHf ratio is reproducibleto
within 0.57o.
The core region has the highest rare-elementcontent (exceptfor one analysisin the zonedregion) and
the outer overgrowth,the lowest rare-elementcontent.
The sitesof analyses1,2 and3 werelocatedoptically
(in reflectedlight) with respectto an orthogonalfracture; analysis2 was ca:ried out in the centerand was
assumedto correspondto the location of a yellowluminescentzone. It was not possibleto check the
exact location as referenceto a pattern of luminescencewas not possiblewith the narrow proton beam.
Thereis a generaldecreasein rare elementstoward the
outsideof the crystal.Analyses7, 8 and 9 were carried
out on a different zone. Thesepoints were located
using SPM as a guide (Fig. 5c); again,there is a
generaldecreasein the rare elementstoward the outside of the crystal.
Although Figure 5 shows significant variability in
concentrationof the REE" U and Th of a zone over a
scanof 100pm (andin the caseof the REE variability,
on a scalecomparablewith the changesin lumines-

In this study, oscillatory zonesand overgrowths
microscopy
wereobservedusingcathodol'minescence
and chemically characteizedusing p-PDG in otherwise optically featurelesscrystals of zircon. The
characteristicluminescentcolors of the oscillatory
zonescorrelatewith differencesin Sc content in the
zircon crystals from Finland. The green-luminescent
areashave higher Sc contents(98 - 154 ppm) than
the yellow-luminescentareas(53 - 65 ppm). In the
BraziUan zircon, tle highest concentrationsof trace
elementsare found in the core region of the crystal.
The zoneswith orthc'gonalfracturesshow decreasing
trace-elementabundancestoward the outside of
the crystal, with low XREElevels in the middle of the
zones.The correspondence
of low U and Th contents
in zoneswith orthogo,nalcracksis similar to what was
observedby Chakoumakoset al. (1987). There is no
significant variation in the ratio of Zr to Hf in the
oscillatoryzonesof any ofthe samples.This contrasts
with the overgrowth features;in both the BZ and 22
crystals, the overgrowthscross-cutearlier textural
featuresandhavesignificantly lower ZlFff ratios.
In the Finnish zircon, Sc was probably incorporated
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FIc. 5. Scanninghoton Microprobe (SPM) line scanof a zonewith orthogonalfractures.
The horizontal distancescannedwas 100 pm, and the positions of points 7 - 9 analyzed (Iable 4) areshownon fhe bottom of scanc.

into the structureby a coupled substitutioninvolving
P: Sc3++ Ps+#Zr4+ + Sia. It was not possible to
analyze for P using PD(E becauseof overlap of Z
L X-ray lines on P K X-ray lines; in addition, the
mylar fiher usedduring analysissuppresses
this region

TABLE

2.

I,-PD(E

COMFOSITIONS

of the spectrum.However,P did appearin reconnaissance EPMA analysesof the Finnish zircon.
Consideringthe abundanceof P in tle host glimmerite, this mechanismof substitutionseemslikely. In
the Brazilian zircon, the range of possible trace-
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crystals6o6 alkali basalts;variation
in frace-elementchemistryamongthe
not to be compatiblewith a simple
model of crystalgrowth (Rayleigh
of the ways suggestedfor generinclude: (1) oscillatory changesin

elementsubstitutionsis more complicated"In addition
+P5+ for Zf*
to the coupledsubstitutionof (Y"REE')3+
+ Si4, there is direct substitution of (U4*, Th4) for
(7f , Hfl4). Both these mechanismsof substitution
must have operated at the same time, but, in comparing Figures5c and 5d, they seemto haveproduced
different patteras.

zonlng ln
and os

Oscillatoryzoninganl overgrowth*

mixing and nef growth, and (3) variationsin rate of
crystalgrowth (cl Shimizu 1990).
exists with the interpretationof
A similal
the oscillatory zoning in the zircon crystalsin this
study. In the caseof the crystalsfrom Finland, the
overgrowthscan be chemically and physically distinguishedfrom oscillatory 26ningand can be reasonably
interpretedas the result of mixing and reaction with
new liquids during growth. The frequency of variations in temperature(and thus in partition coefficient)
that would be necessaryto producethe thousandsof
zonesobservedn Zl, and the extentof variationin
temperaturethat would be necessaryto significantly
changethe partition coefficients, seemphysically
unreasonable.The effects of changesin the rate of

The oscillatory zoning in thesecrystalsis extensive
and clearly defined.to.tr 26ninghasbeenobservedin
many other cases(Speer1980,Bowring et al. L989,
Vavra 1990).In the caseof the zircon from Finland,
the characterof the zoning changesfrom rapid rhythmic oscillationsto broad. almost featurelessbandsto
irregular oscillations.The patlem of variation among
zonesin the Brazilian zircon is symmetricalaboutthe
contactbetweenthe core and its outer mantle;finally,
an overgrowthwith small-scaleoscillatory zoning has
coatedthe coreregion.
Using an ion microprobe,Shimizu (1990) determined the chemical characteristics of oscillatorv

zoneswere
ating such
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crystal growth are difflcult to assessbecauseall the
elementssoughtin this study arecompatiblein zircon;
antithetic variations with incompatibleelementswere
not observed.
It is more likely that the oscillatory zonesrecordthe
effects of a kinetic feedbackmechanism(Ortoleva et
al. 1987) in which the developmentof the zoneshas
been affected by the differential rate of diffitsion of
componentsto the surfaceof the growing crystal. One
of the requirementsfor suchzoning is that at leasttwo
processesof diffrrsion involved in the crystal growth
be coupled.In the Finnish crystals,the ditfrrsion and
substitutionof Sc and P are coupled.In the Brazilian
zircon, the diffirsion of Y, REE and P are coupledand
are spatially associatedwith U and Th substitution.tn
both cases,variations in trace-elementconcentrations
are repeatedon a very small ssals,and variationsofa
similar scaleare not observedin the level of major
elementspresent.This suggeststhat (i) the variation in
trace-elementconcentrationswas decoupledfrom
variation in major-elementconcentrations,and (ii) different mechanismsof substitutionmay be simultaneously availableto the major and trace elementsdurinp
growth of the crystals.
TABIJ 4. lr-PIKE COMPOSIIIONS OF ZON6 IN ZIBCON Zg
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The characterizationof oscillatory trace-element
zoning in minerals is an important step in understandingdiffusion-controlledaspectsof the crystallization ofminerals. The very fine-scalenatureof such
textures requires a microprobe techniquefor their
chemicalcharacterization.If the primary components
of suchzoning tue presentonly at the tracelevel, stringent constraintsare placedon the possiblemethodsof
chemical analysis.Routine p-PIXE currently has a
beamdiameterof { pn (and -1 p.mis now possible
with currentmodificationsin lens designs).The detection limits andthe nondesfuctivenatureof the method
make it attractivein analysisof materialsfor trace
elements.Here we have shown that the oscillatory
zoning observedin the zircon crystalsconelateswith
significant variationsin levels of fiace elements.This
type of oscillatory zoning is presumablyconnectbd
with nonequilibrium effects associatedwith differential diffrrsion of these trace componentsthrough the
fluid phaseto the growing face of the crystal. The
p-PDG method can provide the basic chemical data
necessaryfor an understandingof this mechanism,
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